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Facilities services and campus
safety and security are cutting
costs, including eliminating regu
regular use ooff the campus security car,
in an effort to boost savings during
the campus-wide spending freeze.
The campus security car, used
to shuttle students to and from
apartcampus and the student apart
ments, will now only be used in
bad weather and on Sundays.
Students will now be escorted on
students.
foot by work-study students.
The spending freeze, put in
adminisplace two weeks ago by adminis

trators, comes in response to the
school’s
school's dwindling endowment,
school's
which has shrunk the school’s
short-term borrowing capacity
—
- key to paying faculty and staff
- from $7 million to $5
salaries —
milhon.
million.
“ Obviously, we should have
"Obviously,
been taking these steps a long
ago,” said Greg Ford, safety
time ago,"
explain
and security coordinator, explaining that reducing fuel costs as
much as possible should be aimed
at even in a normal economy. The
school used to spend about $145
each week on gas for the security
car.
car.
see FREEZE
FR E E Z E on page 22

Chris Hartwell and Erin Grotenhuis perform with the orchestra.

High costs prevent
campus
campus recycling
recycling ·
by
BY

Dr. John Webster, systematic theologian, headlined the Reforma
Reformation Day lectures this week.

K
ate HARRISON
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With no recycling center near
nearby and because the cost ooff pickup
is high, Covenant has been forced
to fill trash dumpsters instead. But
some on campus are convinced
there’s
there's still a way to recycle.
Facilities Services doesn’t
recydoesn't recy
cle wastes, except for mandatory
paper recycling to meet a federal
requirement.
According to Amy Buck, Fa
Facility Services assistant, high costs
impos~i-)!e.
have made recycling impossible.
“Nobody comes up the moun
moun"Nobody
tain to pick recycling up. It costs
too much money,”
money," she said.
Chartwells also pitches many
recyclables, including food and
about 600 products cases weeklv,
weekl,·,
according to Bob Agee, Chart
Chartwells director.
“We generate so much volume,
"We
and it is a shame to waste it,”
it," Agee
said. Chartwells
Chart-wells complies with the
recycling programs instated by tl1e
the

institutions it serves.
com“We
"We would be happy to com
ply with any recycling standards,
we just need the logistics and re
resources to do it,”
it," Agee said.
To reduce waste, Chartwells
started the TrimTracks pros-ram.
program.
Workers measured leftovers daily
with the goal of steadily reducreduc
ing the amount. Agee, however,
believes a sustainable effort is now
needed.
“We really need sustainable
"We
programs in order to really make
a difference,”
said..
difference," he said
Student Senate, headed by
President Kat Kimball, has taken
the matter
contactmat!"~r into its hands, contact
ing recycling companies Good
Works on Lookout Mountain and
Grove City Recycling in Chatta
Chattanooga. Kimball is working with
Facilities Management and the
administration to find a way to
recycle.

R EC Y C LE on page 22
see RECYCLE
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Carpen
Plans to unveil Kayb Carpenter’s
ter's creation arches on campus
have been halted in the face ooff
new price estimates ooff between
$100,000 and $130,000 for the
o f installation.
cost of
New plans show the six ceram
ceramic arches, larger than doorways,
need to be hooked to a circulat
circulating hot water system to prevent
warping in changing tempera
temperatures. Creating outdoor access to
plumbing and electricity has sky
skyrocketed the price estimates.
Administrators say finding dodo
nors is out ooff the question as the
school is pressed for funding on a
long list of needs that take prior
priority, including renovating Carter
Hall. The only other option be
besides finding donors is to allow
Carpenter to sell her project.
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Both companies are pricey.
Good Works charges $20 a month
to service 80 pounds ooff waste.
Kimball hopes to find a more
cost-efficient way to recycle.
“"It
It would be ideal if a program
Kimitself," Kim
like this would pay for itself,”
it’s practipracti
ball said. “" Otherwise, it's
sustain.”"
cally impossible to sustain.
In 2004
2004,, Covenant recycled
aluminum, plastic, and glass.
This was dropped because it was
comtoo exp
expensive
ensive and Facilities com
misusplained that students were misus
ing the bins.
Kimball notes several factors

camthat must be in place for the cam
pus to recycle: a central location
to bring recyclables. (According
to Associate Director ooff Facilities
Management Corey Dupree, FaFa
cilities doesn’t
doesn't have the manpower
or budget to gather recyclables on
campus.) A willingness from halls
and services to deliver the wastes
to the center. (Julie
Julie Moore, DirecDirec
tor ooff Student Life, has indicated
posithat new practical service posi
tions could possibly do this.)
In the m
meantime,
eantime, students are
relying on their own initiatives.
Students in Andreas have bins to
collect trash, which are delivered
m ountain.
to a center down the
th e mountain.
Agee has shown interest in
starting a composting pile on
campus, and will work with the
Grower’s
Club
lub in the spring.
Grower's C

EP release concert.
Senior Joel Piedt performed last Saturday at his EP
from FR
E E Z E on page Ii
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Ford said other measures to
save include having work study
students re-stripe the parking lots
instead ooff contractors, and also
stuconsolidating driving tests for stu
dents, faculty, and staff seeking
approval to be school drivers into
o f the usual eight
one trip instead of
each week. The department also
plans to place forms for parking
and keys online.
“We actually spend a lot on
"We
paper and forms,"
forms,” he said.
Ford will also reduce the num
number of
o f trips he takes to Atlanta to
attend safety regulation courses,
instead receiving online updates.
“ I think it's
it’s been made clear
"I
that even though some panicked,
there is no need to panic,"
panic,” Ford
said, saying he feels optimistic
school’s finances.
about the school's
tightenFacilities services is tighten
only maintain
maintaining spending by on!y
ing buildings and not buying new
equipment unless necessary.
“Anything we can delay buying
"Anything
doing," said Mike
we're doing,”
- we’re
- tools *Nicholson, supervisor ooff maintemainte
Nichols:m,
nance and operations.
Facilities has reduced stock
piles ooff items like light bulbs to the
bare minimum.

“We used to buy light bulbs by
"We
th em
the thousands. Now we buy them
by the hundreds,"
hundreds,” h
hee said.
Facilities is also consolidating
trips to the hardware store to once
weekly, instead ooff making numernumer
ous, individual trips throughout
the week.
Nicholson says facilities workwork
ers are pitching money-saving
ideas. One worker recently offered
to repair a broken pump, saving
the school the cost ooff paying an
outside vendor.
“ Everybody has been more
"Everybody
than happy to help,"
help,” Nicholson
“ I don’t
de
don't know how to desaid, "I
we’re one big
scribe it other than we're
family.”
departfamily." He estimates the depart
perment is now saving 10 to 15 per
cent of
o f total spending.
“ The benefit is getting the op
op"The
portunity to assess the systems to
Nichway,” Nich
find a more efficient way,"
olson said. "That's
“ That’s the silver linlin
ing.”
ing."
Admissions is sifting out extra
as
expenses, but Sarah Ocando, associate director ooff admissions, says
there’s not much her department
there's
can do other than spending less
on office supplies. Recruitment,
she says, remains top priority.
“ It’s giving us an added level
"It's
o f accountability,"
accountability,” she said, saysay
of
ing the spending freeze is ensuring
the office spends wisely.
keep
Athletic departments are keep-

spending,
ending, though
ing an eye on sp
most
m ost ooff the costs for fall seasons
have been made already and there
are not many expenses athletics
can eliminate.
“As with everyone in the colcol
"As
lege, we are seeking to be wise
in our spending, yet in no way
short,"
are we selling our athletes short,”
counDebby
ebby Vannoy, cross coun
wrote D_
try coach, in an email to The
Bagpipe on Monday. The men
women's teams ate at Panera
and women’s
Bread Saturday, as planned, after
a meet last week.
Spending has been capped to
emergency use only and for priormade commitments. An upswing
in the economy would return
spending habits to normal, said
acaJeff Hall, vice president of
o f aca
demic affairs.
we're in
“ I actually don’t
don't think we’re
"I
we’re
a financial crisis. I feel like we're
on top of
o f the problem,”
problem," Hall said
after aa meeting with faculty and
staff two weeks ago, explaining
administrators were deep into
conversation about solutions.
“We are acting preemptively to
"We
shore up costs until next semester,
attempting to be proactive with
the College’s
College's assets rather than
just waiting for the market to imim
relativeprove. Students should be relative
measures,”
ly unaffected by these measures,"
Hall wrote in an e-mail to students
Monday.
'Monday.
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“ It’s extremely difficult to
"It's
it," said
think about parting with it,”
President Niel Nielson in a phone
interview last week. "I
“ I was very
disappointed and saddened by
the prospect ooff it, but at the same
time how do you avoid the reality
resources?"
ooff not having the resources?”
The project was begun over
three years ago, commissioned by
Covthe school to commemorate Cov
was.
enant’s
50th
anniversary.
It
was
enant's
supposed to be installed in 2006,
but has been delayed because dede
sign plans kept getting larger to
match different locations. CamCam
pus planners and administrators
had kept changing the location,
dodging new buildings and lawns
on campus. The latest location
was below the overlook.
Each arch depicts a day ooff

creation with intricately sculpted
birds, animals, plants and Adam
and Eve.
eclined to
Carpenter has d
declined
comment until after a meeting
for administrators and the faculty
steering committee to once more
yesdiscuss options scheduled for yes
terday. The Bagpipe will give an
update next week.
“"She
She ended up creating War
and Peace
we're telling her we
Peace,, and we’re
have enough money to publish
Red Badge ef
o f Courage,”
Courage," said faculty
moderator Cliff Foreman. He
wonders if building an atrium on
Dottie Brock Gardens could be a
solution.
Foreman questions whether
over
or not every stone has been overturned in search of
o f funding.
“ It looks to me like we have
"It
bad priorities,”
priorities," he said, noting
that guests were asked at a recent
soccer game to help raise money
for lighting the field.
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“ There’s no
medium with some things. You don’t
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ing the reformed
tradition on OctoOcto
31st.
ber 31st.

Letters to
the editor
are welcome:
Send them by email to
bagpipe@coven ant.edu, with "Letter
bagpipe@covenant.edu,
“Letter to
the Editor"
Editor” in the subject line.
Or send letters to:
The Bagpipe
14049 Scenic Highway
Box 145,
145,14049
Lookout Mountain, GA 30750.

,. M
Make
ake letters topical and keep them under
words.
• Letters may be
forr clarity and
he editedfo
length.
,• Letters should be
he signed with fu ll name,
class standing, and declared major, if
if
applicable.
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200
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I do not agree with Barack
Obama's
Obama’s plan for administering
social justice, and I'm
I’m guessing
that if you finish this article, you
won't
won’t either.
I recently received three docudocu
rements from my father-in-law re
garding Obama's
Obama’s planned alteraaltera
tions to the Faith-Based Initiative
introduced several years ago by
the Bush administration. These
include a speech given by Senator
Obama on the matter, an official
position paper entitled "Partner“ Partner
ing With Communities of
o f Faith"
Faith”
(available at BarackObama.com),
and finally, a detailed analysis ooff
the candidate's
candidate’s intended reforms
to government interaction with
faith-based organizations.
My
M y father-in-law seems to be
aa politically moderate man, but
when he told me about this parpar
ticular issue, I could tell he was
concerned. He is the chief operoper
o f a Wesleyan funded
ating officer of

non-governmental organization
(NGO) called World Hope InterInter
national that relies in part on govgov
ernment grants to do humanitarhumanitar
ian work in some twenty countries
across the developing world. As
would many people running such
organizations, he appreciates his
freedom to appoint staff who will
live out and adhere to the ChrisChris
tian mission of
o f his group. Obama's
Obama’s
proposed changes present a direct
threat to this freedom.
For a long time, there have
been restrictions on how NGOs
work. If World Hope accepts, say,
$1 million in government grants
for human trafficking recovery
programs in Cambodia, then the
organization can't
can’t use that money
to specifically promote religion.
For instance, it can't
can’t use the monmon
ey to proselytize, and it can't
can’t disdis
criminate against non-Christians
when offering services. That's
That’s all
well and good.
But what does Obama hope
to do? As seems to be the trend
with the man, his most controvercontrover
sial plans are well placed within

the context of
o f changes that sound
much more appealing.
appealing.
In this case, he says he wants
to increase government fundfund
ing of
o f faith-based programs. In
fact, he wants to establish a new
office within the White House
called The President's
President’s Council
for Faith-Based and NeighborNeighbor
hood Partnerships that will over
oversee what seems to be a very calcal
culated set of
o f reforms. The only
problem for World Hope, World
Vision, and many other religiously
founded N
NGO's,
G O ’s, is that, as part
of
o f his reform package, Obama
wants to make sure that they are
not allowed to exercise discrimidiscrimi
nation based on religion or creed
when choosing staffers. What the
doesn't seem
presidential hopeful doesn’t
to understand is that such a stipustipu
lation would take the base out of
of
faith-based organizations. Such
legislation could, in effect, require
my father-in-law to hire and then
co-labor with a Muslim to bring
the redemption of
o f Christ to imim
poverished lands, just because the
Muslim may be well-qualified by
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If you would like the Bagpipe
to run a story on something,
send your suggestion by email
to bagpipe@covenant.edu with
‘Story Idea'
Idea’ in the subject line.
'Story

Senators Barack Obama and John McCain greet each other at a recent debate. Election Day is Tuesday.
email: bagpipe@covenant.edu
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Obama plan threatens
NGOs, Christian colleges

No
N o ... to ReformaReforma
tion Day parties
with lousy candy.
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a government-controlled set of
criteria.
Obama's
Obama’s plan doesn't
doesn’t stop
there either. The candidate's
candidate’s new
rules could very well effect you didi
rectly, my fellow Scots. In fact, acac
cording to the analysis of
o f Obama's
Obama’s
new plan: "Religious
“Religious colleges and
universities whose students receive
federal financial aid and whose
professors conduct federally fundfund
ed research apparently will lose
their freedom to insist that their
faculty be committed to particular
religious beliefs.”
beliefs."
This clause could apply to
Covenant because many students
here pay for college through fedfed
eral loans.
So if you don't
don’t want CovCov
enant to be forced to allow propro
fessors like, I don't
don’t know, Richard
Dawkins, to teach Christ & CulCul
ture, then I suggest you don't
don’t vote
for Obama. I especially wouldn't
wouldn’t
vote for him based on his promises
of
o f social justice. I mean, wouldn't
wouldn’t
you agree that religion is an imim
portant motivator for those seekseek
ing social justice?

I
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Review::
Book Review

ous Life
Wondrous
The Brief Wondr
of Oscar Wao
by Junot Diaz

Junot Diaz
JunotDiaz

Wondrous Life ef
o f Oscar
The Brief Wondrous
Wao is
is the first completed novel
Wao
from Dominican author Junot
fact is
is hardly evident
Diaz. This fa~t
upon r~ng
reading·. tne
the book. I can't
can’t
uponrecall the last time I saw an auau
thor so at home on the printed
Diaz’s tale of
o f a Dominicanpage. Diaz's
American outcast resonates with
the reader from the outset.
is something of
o f an
Oscar is
anomaly. He laments once in the
story that he might be the only
Dominican male to die having
. never slept with aa woman. Oscar
is obese, and his girth is aa legendlegend
is
neighbor
ary in his New Jersey neighborend
hood. As aa child, he endures endless mockery.
hob
Chronicling comic book hobdoesn’t help his reputation,
by doesn't
there’s this
either. Oh yeah, and there's
thing about a family curse that
keeps Oscar down.
Sound like aa weird book? It is.
Diaz’s prose is informal and
Diaz's
with
sometimes seems to ramble without direction. There are plenty of
f-bombs dropped and anatomical
references, mingling with Spangreferer.ces,
lish like aa bizarre costume party.
Os
But the strangest thing about Osbicar Wao is
is that he makes the bi
zarre work. The book is
is difficult
to put down.
But despite the book's
book’s weirdweird
ness, Diaz also flaunts
flaunts convention
stylistically and conceptually. OsOs
car Wao
Wao reads both like political
satire and like a coming-of-age
story. Diaz provides provocative
commentary on the d,;plorable
deplorable

o f Latin America, mainly
state of
through a series of
o f flashbacks and
auxiliary narratives. Remarkably,
these detours come off as neither
preachy nor disjointed.
Diaz’s use of
o f superstition and
Diaz's
o f Oscar's
Oscar’s
folklore makes sense of
story and the lai;ger
larger story of
o f DoD o
minican culture\
culture'. All che unforunfor
tunate circumstances that befall
Oscar can be traced back to the
curse that has plagued his family
for generations. Far from being
only aa stylistic device, the curse
motif gives insights into DominiDomini
can culture.
Diaz’s characterization of
o f OsOs
Diaz's
is aa deft accomplishment
accomplishment.. His
car is
is one of
improbable, nerdy hero is
char
the most endearing literary charI’ve encountered since
acters I've
Holden Caulfield. Oscar Wao is
Don Juan in a homely body with
DonJuan
aa big heart and aa clumsy tongue.
parais cast not only as
as aa para
Oscar is
prob
digm for understanding the problems confronting the Dominican
as an archetype
people, but also as
is one of many
for outcasts. He is
bystanders obscured by the exex
o f our hyper-driven society.
haust of
book's flippant
Despite the book’s
dis
treatment of morality, I felt aa diso f conviction at the
tinct sense of
book’s conclusion. Oscar Wao chalchal
book's
lenges us to cast aa second glance
at our community's
community’s misfits.
Wondrous Life ef
o f OsOs
The Brief Wondrous
Wao is simultaneously history,
car Wao
ex
aa salute to nerdiness, and an exploration into loneliness. It may
not be a succinctly moral tale,
you'll be hard pressed to find
but you’ll
aa novel more enamored with the
beauty and possibility of
o f human
existence.
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Upon the release ooff their first
piHopes And Fears (2004), pi
album Hopes
ano rock trio Keane established
themselves as worthy competitors
to bands like Coldplay. The group
offered aa unique combination
ooff distorted keyboards and Tom
Chaplin’s brooding lead vocals.
Chaplin's
Their 2006 sophomore release
tranUnder The Iron Sea
Sea signaled a tran
Under
sition towards aa synthesizer-oriented sound with catchy singles
“"ls
Is It Any Wonder?"
Wonder?” and "Crystal
“ Crystal
Ball.”
Ball."
Their newest effort, Perfect
Symmetry,
de
/iymmetry, represents a further departure from the group's
group’s original
sound, with a bizarre blending ooff
80’s influence that will leave most
S0's
Keane fans frustrated.
On the first listen, it appears
Keane had aimed to release an
o f singles. Every song
album of

Members of piano rock trio Keane

screams for individual attention,
but very few stand out in the end.
Anthemic melodies are continually
weighted down by lyrical doozies,
e-mails" and
such as “I
"I dream in e-mails”
“We
"We cling to love like a skidding
corner." These
car / clings to a corner.”
disChaplin's dis
are exacerbated by Chaplin’s
tracting vocal acrobatics.
The album on the whole is
previalso more cheerful than previ
ous Keane undertakings. Gone
is the bleak outlook ooff Under The
o f mood has
cnange of
Iron Sea. A change
now occurred, coinciding with
Chaplin’s recent emergence from
Chaplin's
disporehab. But the new sunny dispo
comsition seems insincere when com
pared to songs ooff hopelessness like
“"Crystal
Crystal Ball."
Ball.”
Although the band ventures far
from the formula that made their
first two albums successful, they
terare not traveling uncharted ter
ritory. The influences on Perfect
Symmetry are as obvious as they
This"
“Better than This”
are plentiful. "Better

Bowie's
sounds eerily like David Bowie’s
Tom's
“Ashes
Ashes." Major Tom’s
"Ashes to Ashes.”
space capsule can almost be heard
careening in the background.
“Again
Again" features synths
'½.gain and Again”
reminiscent ooff Van Halen.
The overwhelming mix of
synths and Chaplin’s
Chaplin's overdone
addivocals gets muddied by the addi
tion ooff guitars on the album, an
instrument previously absent from
Keane’s
Keane's music.
Fortunately, Perfect Symmetry
/iymmetry
features at least three tracks that
longtime Keane lovers will find
'½.gain and
more comfortable. “Again
Heart,"
Again,”
“ Black Burning Heart,”
Again," "Black
and “Love
End" redeem the
"Love is the End”
second half ooff the album. They
lyriare mellower musically and lyri
cally, counterbalancing
80’s
counter.balancin g the S0's
party that is the first half ooff the
album. Keane has seemingly lost
its way, but Perfect Symmetry gives
hope that the group may someday
return to piano rock roots.
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pre
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Presenting a hasty narrative
is a huge temptation in an elecelec
is
liver
tion year. Case in point: O
Oliver
Stone’s audaciously timed Bush
Stone's
biopic, W. Released just weeks
ay, W
before Election D
Day,
W purports
beto tell the Bush story from the be
ect,
ginning, and as you might exp
expect,
the film paints in embarrassingly
broad
b road strokes.
The opening scene is Bush
thee famous "axis
“ axis
preparing for th
o f evil"
evil” sp
speech
after SeptemSeptem
eech just after
of
ber 11. From
From there, the film cuts
between Bush
Bush’s
's younger life and
the build-up to the war in Iraq,
drawing aa number of
o f conclusions
along the way.
cconvinc
Josh Brolin plays a convin
, ing and surprisingly sympathetic
George
W. Bush, drinking and
eorge W
G
partying his way through Yale to
o f his father, the somsom
the dismay of
ber George
G eorge Sr., played by James
Cromwell. Brolin, Cromwell, and

a stellar cast of
o f supporting actors
bring the film
film to life and make aa
acwho’s
o f great characler
character ac
who's who of
tors. Supporting aclOrs
actors include
ElizaeffreyWright, Eliza
Toby Jones, JJeffreyWright,
beth Banks and loan Gruffud.
doesn’t buoy a
But the acting doesn't
script heavy with mythologizing.
MagIn an interview with Slate Mag
Oliver
“there is
liver Stone said, "there
azine, O
o f mythologies
an original mixing of
involving...the
... the prodigal son
in this, involving
becoming the respectable son in
Act 2. But not really. H
Hee turns out
to be, in the third act of
o f his life,
figure." This arc, from
an Icarus figure.”
rodigal to President, to falling
pprodigal
treatp resents a cavalier treat
Icarus presents
ment of
o f the facts.
The film sticks closely to reality
p ortrayed in written accounts,
as portrayed
of
Woodward's Plan ef
such as Bob Woodward’s
Attack, but W veers into speculaspecula
's
tive territory, focusing on Bush
Bush’s
relationship with his father. The
film depicts the elder Bush as
as a
film
respectable
ectable figure whose
dour but resp
o f resp
respect
ect for his son leaves
lack of
W.
W with a chip on his shoulder of
It's obvious
p roportions. It’s
oedipal proportions.

libhere the
film has taken great lib
thfl film
erties.
is one thing, but
Speculation is
outright distortion is another.
deRichard Dreyfuss'
Dreyfuss’ chilling de
o f Vice President Dick
piction of
Cheney is the latter. At a central
Cheoey
standpoint in the film, Dreyfuss, stand
ing before a map ooff the Middle
East, delivers an ultimatum:
ultimatum :
“ Control Iran, control Eurasia,
"Control
control the world. Empire - real
empire.” No records indicate that
empire."
blatan t
Cheney
heney ever engaged in blatant
C
neo-imperialism.
neo-imperialism.
Even though W
IV is an engaging
attempt to bring narrative to the
Bush presidency, it falls short for
the
it's being hailed as
th e same reason it’s
timely:
ely: this film is
audacious and tim
prem ature. Whether
outrageously premature.
you’re
you're supportive or critical ooff
don't
the Bush Administration, don’t
make this film the end-all ooff your
research. Read the accounts that
gave W its material, starting with
Woodward’s
o f Attack. The
Woodward's Plan ef
concluyo ur conclu
bottom line is, draw your
sions with care. This story is too
quickly.
important to be told too quickly.
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experience
Covenant
nt to experience
Covena
whirlwind
Id whirlwind
Stephanie’s
ie's Id
Stephan

by

Ja m e s H a r r i s o n

In his breakthrough
Id
b~eakthrough psychoanalytic theory, Freud describes the Id
as “"a
a cauldron full ooff seething excitations
excitations...
... filled with energy from the
instincts.”
Freud’s Id is being embodied l'tt
at music
instincts." In an exciting twist, Freud's
stages across the East Coast
it’s Covenant’s
schol
Covenanes turn. Freud scholCoast - and now it's

Id.
ars, it's
it’s time to meet Stephanie's
Stephanie’s Id.
The beloved indie pop stars from Asheville, NC, plan to bring their
Chattanooga'ss
musical whirlwind to Lookout Mountain next month. Chattanooga
own Coral Castles, featuring Covenant student Michael Kendall, are
show: The concert will be free, open to the public, and
slated to open the show.

W.
Actor Josh Brolin, left, depicts President Bush in the film W

sponsored by the Junior Class.
Stephanie’s
Stephanie's Id makes a lasting impression with their blend of lively
keyboards, vibraphones, and the reveling voice of
o f Stephanie Morgan.
Stephanie's Id from the
The product ooff their creativity has launched Stephanie’s
They've
status ooff a beloved local act to a nationally recognized band. They’ve
been featured on the pages ooff Paste Magazine and recently performed
at Bonnaroo.
“It’s fun, because people are
are. still finding out about us almost a year
"It's
after our latest album dropped,”
dropped," said Morgan in an interview for TheearBagpipe. Grus Americanus was released last September, after their ear
doesn't matter
ls Money. It doesn’t
lier successful offerings Spiral In and This EP Is
you'd
you're into expressive bands like Bjork and Radiohead, or if you’d
if you’re
o f James Brown and Stevie
rather prefer to jive to the soulful melodies of
Scandi
"I'd like to say we have a lot of Scandithey're worth a listen. “I’d
Wonder; they’re
too," says Morgan. Their
navian influence, but there’s
there's a lot ooff soul there too,”
music can be sampled at www.myspace.com/stephaniesid.
www.myspace.com/ stephaniesid.
NoStephanie’s Id on Saturday, No
You can expect a stellar show from Stephanie's
vember 22, so mark your calendar. And with Coral Castles on the bill, it
town.
might just be the hottest (free) ticket in town.
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Time to revisit Tolkien
after media frenzy

J.R.R. Tolkien

Poet’s task
Poet's
like Adam's
Adam’s
why ~o
do poetry? part 11
b y LUKE
L u k e IRWIN
Ir w in
BY

In poetry class, Dr. Tate asked
us to attempt to explain why we
write poetry and how our poetry
M y answer is and contincontin
works. My
ues to be that poetry is a process,
a task
o f naming being. Just like
task of
Adam, we name being, and we do
o f the ideal.
so in terms of
Poetry gives form to the matmat
ter of
o f experience by distorting
the experience just
just enough to say
what is really going on. The tools
o f the poet, including metaphor,
of
meter, and rhyme supply the dis
distortion by using other being - be
being not involved in the being the
poem names -—to describe the be
being the poem names, casting it in
a different, revealing light.
I think poetry can only name
o f being. The best poems
facets of
name being in such a way that
shows it for what it is by naming
a facet not commonly associated
with it. Metaphor.
Metaphor, meter, and
rhyme capture the revealing facet.

T.S. Eliot could write an infinite
TS.
o f poems about a single
number of
sunset and fail to capture its full
being; however, he reveals the
sunset by naming, with his simile,
o f its being drawn from
aa facet of
another being in a completely difdif
ferent setting. Here, the ideal enen
ters. Because God alone knows it,
all poetry appeals to his judgment
since it attempts to name the most
correct facet.
The ideal enters the poem
where any moral or ethic after
the fall
fall is
is concerned. Any poem
dealing with good and evil, and
consequendy life or death, imim
consequently
mediately appeals to the pre-fall
ideal because it is asking, at some
level, how or why the being it has
is. Again, it
named is the way it is:
G od’s judgment. Sir
is asking for God's
o f PoPo
Philip Sidney in A Defense ef
o f appealing
etry shows the value of
to the ideal in a section where he
“The historihistori
criticizes historians: "The
an, wanting the precept, is so tied,
not to what should be but to what
o f things
is, to the particular truth of
of
and not to the general reason of
things, that his example draweth
consequence...”
no necessary consequence
... "

Now that the shark-like media
frenzy has ended, it may be pos
possible to do some productive readread
ing ooff Tolkien again
again.. For those of
of
us who are slightly uncomfortable
with the idea that our children will
inevitably see Elijah Wood's
W ood’s face
when the name "Frodo"
“ Frodo” is spoken,
where we had only our imaginaimagina
tion to define his features before, a
last place of
o f literary refuge will be
The Silmarillion. While the purely
narrative merits of
o f this work are
beyond dispute, in the face of
o f our
contemporary crises, it has begun
to have alarming relevance.
Alarming is a word that bares
some explanation. The Silmaril
Silmarillion is a work containing gorgeous
snatches of
o f a story whose scope
is indescribably large. Those enen
he
countering it after reading T
The
or, yes, seeing the
Lord ef
o f the Rings ((or,
movies) will understand it as the
body of
o f stories from which that
series'
series’ main characters find their
cultural framework. More than a
comcollection of
o f tales, it is
is the com

plete folklore of
o f Middle Earth,
and it has a single, overarching,
undeniable tone: desperation.
Readers expecting to find a
semi-Christian mythos with posiposi
tive closure to the direst of
times
of
will be disappointed. The great
lines and races of
o f the old world
are paraded before us and prespres
sured, tricked, corrupted, slaughslaugh
tered, and hunted into extinction
by the demonic Morgoth, enemy
of
o f the world, with help coming
late, if ever, from the lesser gods
and none directly from Iluvata,
himself
himself. Tolkien, as he did before
his friends, insists that his readread
ers do not allegorize his work. We
will not do so here, yet all of
o f this
sadness has a strange and fascinatfascinat
ing side effect: it makes Tolkien's
Tolkien’s
world seem legitimate. It smacks
of
o f the human experience. This
shouldn't
shouldn’t go uninvestigated.
Being wary of
o f allegorization,
we can at least admit that the atat
titude that seems to be shared by
Tolkien's
Tolkien’s heroes is this: "Don't
“D on’t

‘general reason of
o f things,'
things,’
By 'general
Sidney references the ancient hishis
torian Xenephon’s
idealization
Xenephon's
o f the Persian emperor Cyrm.
Cyrus. In
of
reality, Cyrus was just a man, but
his greatness, his most defining
aspect is best named through a
caricature, an idealization.
poet
I think this is why I write poetry. For myself there is an element
ooff relief that comes from naming
what II experience. But relief is
o f the task, not the
a byproduct of
tl1e
goal of
o f it. When I am writing
about a tree frog crouched in a
wet parking lot, I am naming. I
am attempting to capture the tree
frog’s being in the moment I saw
frog's
it. The art of
o f poetry helps me .to
to
do this by putting my experience
in a certain form, by casting it in
of
other light. From the infinity of
perspectives ooff the frog available,
re
I attempt to choose one that reveals the most about it and that
may not be the most apparent,
im
which is why metaphor is so important.

Sir Philip Sidney

seek for silver linings, aphorisms,
or resort to denial when dark
clouds begin to gather. The storm
clouds are real, they mean death,
and they do not undo the gods."
gods.”
Watching the stocks plummet,
and the death tolls rise lately, we
have something to learn here.
To put things in martial terms,
it offers a kind of
o f grim encourencour
agement to imagine ourselves
encountering crisis and despair
as
as Hurin did: swinging the axe
until the darkness pins us to the
ground, yelling as
as we do, over and
over, "The
day
will come again!"
“The
again!”
Tolkien admired the bravery <;>f
of
what he called the Old West, and
so may we, remembering how like
Hurin our own Savior sounds in
the face ooff evil, only then, the axe
was falling towards Him, and it
was He who would be bringing in
the coming day.

BY "PROUDFOOT"
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dn't
Why Christians
shouldn’t
Christians shoul
Obama
vote Obama

An ACORN office under federal investigation.

ACORN tie no reason
to avoid Obama
b y SETH
S e t h MORGAN
M organ
BY

Jonathan Cate's
Cate’s recent article
ACORN
linked Barack Obama to ACORN
investiga- an organization under investiga
tion for voter registration. He
infor
strongly implicated that this information should affect the way you
vote. I disagree.
Senator Obama has certainly
been very involved with A
CORN
ACORN
in the past, but this neither ties
him to the current registration
fraud scandal, nor necessarily imim
plies that he embraces an ideology
danger
that should be considered dangerous.
It’s important to stress that
It's
regA C O R N has been accused ooff reg
ACORN
istration fraud, not voter fraud. In
individuother words, fraudulent individu
als have been registered to vote,
but have not actually voted. This
could only affect the outcome
ooff an election if someone man
manfrauduaged to impersonate the fraudu
lent voters on election day. To
vote fraudulently, a person would
identi
have to present a false ID identifying him or her as the voter on
the registration roles. It would be
extraordinarily difficult to do this
in numbers sufficient to affect an
election, and no one has seriously
suggested that A
C O R N could or
ACORN
would do this. Not to mention
o f posing as "Mick“ Mick
the difficulty of
Mouse,” the most famous of
of
ey Mouse,"
A C O R N ’s fake voters.
ACORN's
So how does registration fraud
happen? You hire people to reg
reg-

ister voters, pay them by the hour,
don’t monitor them sufsuf
and then don't
ficiently.
Registering "Mickey
“Mickey
trampMouse”
M ouse" is far easier than tramp
o f Chicago trying
ing the streets of
to convince welfare recipients to
vote. The registration fraud scanscan
dal reveals a lack of
o f organization
ACORN,, but it
and oversight in ACORN
does not rate as an "assault
“ assault against
suggested.
democracy”
democracy" as Cate suggested.
C O R N ’s leftleft
ACORN's
But what about A
ist ties? It's
It’s true that A
C O R N is
ACORN
don’t
a leftist organization. They don't
pretend to be anything else. HowHow
difit's very dif
ever, understand that it’s
inter
ficult to find conservatives interested in picketing city hall about
rent controls. A
C O R N ’s central
ACORN's
focus is building grassroots level
organizations that can leverage
action from local governments.
Many community-level activactiv
ists use A
C O R N ’s methodology.
methodology.
ACORN's
In fact, community development
students here at Covenant are
A C O R N ’s model in
exposed to ACORN's
A C O R N as "radi“ radi
class. Labeling ACORN
cal” or "dangerous"
“ dangerous” obscures
cal"
the valuable work they do at the
grassroots level.
don’t consider Obama’s
Obama's
So, I don't
ties to A
C O R N to be troubling.
ACORN
regHe had nothing to do with reg
istering fake voters, and there is
votlittle likelihood that the fake vot
anyers could affect the election any
A CO RN , while
way. Moreover, ACORN,
danger
certainly leftist, is hardly dangerous. In other words, the Obama/
Obam a/
A C O R N connection should not
ACORN
affect your vote.

M cC ain
Candidates Barack Obama and John McCain

by B
l a k e BOZARTH
B o zarth
BLAKE
BY

Single-issue voter.
Today this term carries more
It's used
r acial slur. It’s
sting than a .racial
to belittle the “"naive"
naive” Christian
preconservatives who place a pre
mium on the abortion issue. But I
can’t
can't say the label bothers me. In
fact, if ruling out a candidate who
supports the practice ooff abortion
makes me a single-issue voter,
then I claim the title with pride.
What does bother me, how
however, is when -my
my fellow Christians
staunch
support a candidate who staunchwoman's supposed
ly advocates a woman’s
right to kill her baby. This election
season, I have been disturbed by
o f Christian intellectuals
a trend of
supporting Barack Obama, a man
who voted against legislation that
would have ensured that children
who survived failed abortions
were given proper medical care
Par
and who pledged to Planned Paro f legleg
enthood that the first piece of
islation he would sign as president
would be one that codifies Roe v.
Wade, eliminating restrictions on
abortions.
federal funding for abortions.
There is no perfect candidate
you’ll agree with entirely.
who you'll

However, there are issues that a
Christian cannot afford to comcom 
promise on.
What if our society had deciddecid
ed that a woman could choose to
terminate the life ooff her child up
to age four, and Barack Obama
supported this? Would you still
vote for him, encouraged because
the candidate claims he wants to
less nec
necsee the practice become “"less
rare"??
essary and rare”
Christians, don’t
de
don't become desensitized to the slaughter ooff the
unborn child. If we truly believe
life starts at conception, there is
no value difference between the
o f an unborn baby or a fourlife of
year old.
It’s
ChrisIt's unacceptable for Chris
tians to rationalize their support
ooff a candidate who promises to
of
further entrench the slaughter of
the unborn by saying they prefer
the candidate's
candidate’s healthcare policy
he’ll do more good for
or believe he'll
inner-city America.
candidate’s position regard
regardA candidate's
ing the most defenseless in society,
unborn children, tells volumes
about his value system. If he
doesn’t value unborn life, then
doesn't
what is the fundamental orientaorienta
tion of
o f his heart? How does he
value the m
mentally
entally retarded, the

diseased or elderly people? If it
became politically expedient to
devalue their lives, then would
he?
Some claim the president has
no effect on the abortion issue.
isn't so.
This isn’t
The president has the power to
veto or approve abortion-related
legislation from Congress. Presi
President Bush once approved a ban
on partial birth abortion. Also, the
president appoints federal judicia
judiciary, where infant homicide first got
approved, and the next president
could name justices replacing half
ooff the current judiciary.
A vote for Obama is a vote for
more men like Supreme Court
Justice Ginsberg who believes the
child
government should fund childbirth and abortion equally.
Christians should not be "sin“ sin
gle-issue voters,"
voters,” in the sense that
we consider only one issue; how
however, we should be proud "single“ single
issue voters”
voters" in the sense that a
candidate’s
candidate's stance on one issue
- abortion - can disqualify him
from our vote. Unlike healthcare
or foreign policy, abortion is not
debatable for the Christian. It is a
cano f principle, and we can
matter of
compromise.
not afford to compromise.
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C r o s s Country
C o u n try
Cross
team tackles
ta c k le s
tean,
S o u th e a st Classic
C la s s ic
Southea
b y T HOMAS
h om as P
rettym an
PRETTYMAN
BY

wom
men's and wornThe Covenant men’s
en’s
en's cross country teams ran this
laspast Saturday at the Southeast C
Clas
T he
sic hosted by Berry College. The
men took home 11th place in a field
ooff 19, while the women finished 8th
ooff 20 teams.
The women had a strong 1-2-3
pack with the first and third runners
being separated only by 7 seconds.
In the lead for the Lady Scots was
freshman Kelly Gillikin with a time
ooff 21:08, finishing 43rd overall.
CoveErin DeLaMater was next for Cove
nant at 21:13
21: 13 and in 45th place, and
third was Tera Woods in 48th place
at 21:15.
21: 15. Next came Kerri Aldridge
at 21:58
21 :58 (70th), Rebekah Chewning
at 23:16
(91 st), and Heather Price at
23: 16 (91st),
25:48 (125th).
(125th).
The men were led once again
by senior Matt Katzenberger who

finished in 13th place with a time ooff
26:35. Not far behind was Enoch
2 7: 15 for a finish at 31st
Elwell at 27:15
overall.
D owns
J ames Downs
overall. Freshman James
was Covenant’s
Covenant's third runner with a
time ooff 28:32 (70th). Fellow FreshFresh
man Coty Stephens continued his
unprecedented streak ooff setting a
personal best every race this year
with a time ooff 28:55 (88th), not far
ahead ooff Covenant’s
Covenant's 5th runner
D og” Mitchell with his
"Mad Dog"
Bryan “Mad
own personal best ooff 29:09 (92nd).
The scoring was completed with
(29: 11, 94th) and Luke
Daniel Pick (29:11,
“ The Interpreter"
Interpreter” Irwin (29:18,
(29: 18,
"The
98th).
98th).
women's cross
men's and women’s
The men’s
country teams have only one race
left in their regular season, a date at
Nothe regional championships on N
o
Tenvember 8th in Elizabethton, Ten
nessee.
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There was nothing remarkable that fall day in
Gainesville, Georgia about a freshman named Kalie Estrada coming off the bench to score a goal in
a 5-1 rout ooff Brenau University.
“Actually
goal,” said
''l\.ctually it was kind ooff a garbage goal,"
now senior Kalie Estrada. “"The
The ball was just kind
ooff bouncing around in front ooff the goal and I just
booted it in.”
in."
What would be remarkable is that that goal in
the second game ooff the Lady Scots 2005 season
would be the first step for Estrada in shattering
Kim Brock’s
scorin g record ooff 55 goals, a
Brock's career scoring
record older than half the buildings on campus.
Breaking ground quickly became commonplace
for Estrada as she soon set the Covenant scoring
record for a freshman by scoring 24 goals in her

freshman year, earning her 2nd team All-American recognition. In 2006 her 12 goals during the
season and post-season tournaments would play a
socwomen's soc
crucial role in helping the Covenant women’s
cer team earn their first ever birth in the national
tournament.
It wasn’t
wasn't until this year however, that Estrada
was finally able to draw even with the record, dodo
ing so in a conference matchup with Union ColCol
lege. Her goal helped the Lady Scots pull out a 4-2
win, unknowingly in touch with greatness.
“ Coach (Duble) didn’t
didn't tell me I was as close as
"Coach
it,” said
wouldn't think about it,"
I was, probably so I wouldn’t
Estrada. "“ It is nice to have
h ave it behind me; it feels
like a weight was lifted off my shoulders.”
shoulders."
EsNeeding only a goal to surpass the mark, Es
trada lit it ablaze with a hat-trick against hapless
58 ...
Judson College that puts the current record at 58...
and counting.

jugNationall ju
g
Nationa
gernautss too
gernaut
much for Lady
Scots
b
y
BY

“Iron Horse,”
ell
Elwell
Horse," Enoch Elw
"Iron

Th
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The Lady Scots’
testScots' schedule test
ed them in the fiercest way pospos
sible, and they were cut no slack.
# 1 team in the
The current #1
country Lindsey Wilson and the
nation’s 4th ranked team Martin
nation's
Methodist both had a shot at the
Covenant women’s
women's soccer team
this past week, and both came
away with wins.
Martin Methodist took a
crack at Covenant last Tuesday
and came away with a solid 3-0
victory. Lindsey Wilson exhibited
some ooff their national prowess
as
nation's top team en route
as the nation’s
to a resounding 6-0 victory. The
losses have served to bring the
Lady Scots back down to earth
after less challenging contests in
their past three match
matches.
priJ ust pri
es. Just
or to the two losses Covenant had
resounding wins over Tennessee

Wesleyan (2-0), Union College (42), and a complete beatdown ooff
Judson (13-0).
(13-0).
The non-conference games
serve as good tests for the Lady
Lady
seaScots as they head down the sea
son’s last stretch before the con
conson's
ference tournament. Covenant
earned second place in the sea
season’s
son's regular play with a record
ooff 8-5-2 (4(4-1-2).
1-2). This puts the
Lady Scots in line to square off,
most likely, with the seventh place
team-archrival Bryan College in
the first round.
But before the Lady Scots can
gear up for the AAC tournament,
they must face a home stretch that
doesn’t
doesn't get any easier. Covenant
travels to Thomas University this
nationSaturday before hosting nation
ally ranked # 10 Berry College on
Tuesday at 4:30 p.m. at Scotland
Scodand
Yard.
Yard.

Volleyball team
V.1.;
crunches V.I.;
falls to King
b y ISAIAH
I s a i a h SMALLMAN
Sm allm an
BY

The Covenant women’s
women's
volleyball team fell to King
King
College Friday night before
Interslaughtering Virginia lntermont Saturday.
The Lady Scots were swept
by King in the first match 25c
Mc25- 16. Joanna M
19, 25-17, 25-16.
11 assists.
Gill had 12 digs and 11
Shea McBee led the team with
4 kills.
On Saturday, the Lady
Scots ended the match with VI.
in only 3 games, asserting their
dominance 25-15, 25-19, 2516. Erica Adams led the team
with 9 kills. Joanna
M cGill and
J oanna McGill
Kristin Dahlstrand both had
13 sets on the night.
This win and loss pair puts
Covenant at 5th with a confer
conferoverence record ooff 8-7 and an over
all record ooff 12-12. The Lady
Scots, at the end ooff conference
play, will saddle up to play ri
rival Bryan College on Tuesday
before heading out to M
Milligan
illigan
College on Friday.

